Bonding as Brothers/Samhain Retreat
Tentative Schedule – Subject to change and/or alteration
Thursday, October 31, 2019 – Samhain
•
•
•

3:00 →
6:00-7:30p
8:00-10:00p

Check-in, meet n’ greet, altar creation
Dinner
Weekend overview
Welcome, introductions (Terry, Bobby & Rich)
Samhain history and preparations for ritual (Terry)
Disrobing ceremony – if needed

•

11:30p-1:00a Samhain Ritual

Friday, November 1, 2019 – “Day of the Dead”
•
•
•

For early risers:
8:00-9:30a
10:00a-12:30

Coffee and tea
Breakfast
Session One (Terry & Bobby)
Sharing from Samhaim
Want Are You Expecting?
Honoring our Ancestors
Male Energy – Erotic, Tantric, Sexual
Physiological/Biological (Bobby)
Spiritual (Terry)

•
•
•
•
•

12:30-2:00p
2:00-6:00p
6:00-6:30p
6:30-7:30p
8:00p →

Lunch
Free time
Beverages!
Dinner
Jamiokie! – Hot tub – Massage
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Saturday, November 2, 2019 – Bonding as Brothers
•
•
•

For early risers:
8:00-9:30a
10:00a-12:30p

Coffee and tea
Breakfast
Session Two (Terry & Bobby)
Are You Your Labels? (Dyad work)
Sharing
What “Being a Man” Means Today (Triad or quad work)
Sharing

•
•
•
•
•

12:30-2:00p
2:00-6:00p
6:00-6:30p
6:30-7:30p
9:00 →

Lunch
Free time
Beverages!
Dinner
Session Three – A Man’s Rite of Passage (Body Painting)
(Bobby, Rich & Terry)

Sunday, November 3, 2019 – Defining Our Manhood
•
•
•

For early risers:
8:00-9:30a
10:00a-12:30p

Coffee and tea
Breakfast
Session Four (Terry, Bobby & Rich)
“Greater Me” prep, meditation, and letter writing
Final shares and Closing

•

12:30p

Departure
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Notes
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Copper Cactus Ranch is clothing optional – that means you can be nude anywhere on
the property (accept near the entrance at the gate). NO ONE will be forced or coerced
to be nude if they do not wish to be. However, for those who are new to nudism, a
disrobing ceremony with your brothers lovingly assisting you out of your clothes will be
available. At the very least, please wear loose, comfortable clothing.
The evenings are cool this time of year – plan on layers. (Being nude outside is great!
Being nude and cold? Not so much!)
Altar items: We’ll be creating an altar for our weekend together. Please bring
meaningful objects, pictures, or whatever you’d like to add to this.
On the fourth day we’ll be doing a process that requires a picture. Please bring a picture
of yourself as a boy, preferably between the ages of 3-6 years old (If one is not available
for whatever reason, bring along a picture that represents you).
Note paper, pens and all other supplies necessary will be provided for you
Remember to bring any necessary medications you need for the weekend (refrigeration
is available at the facility should you need to use it).
Requirements for participation:
o You must self-identify as a male
o Be at least 21 years of age
o A willingness to be open to stretching your limits (no one will be asked to do
anything or experience anything in which they are not willing to participate)
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